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By VI Keeland

Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged.
171 x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. From New York Times and USA Today best seller Vi
Keeland comes a steamy new romance novel. The rules: No dating. No sex outside of the game. No
disclosing the terms of the contract. Rules were made to be broken, right? Eight weeks ago I signed
a contract. It seemed like a good idea at the time: a handsome bachelor, luxury accommodations,
and a chance to win a prize my family desperately needed. There were some rules, thoughlots of
them actually. I had to follow the script and avoid dating, sex, or disclosing the terms of the deal.
After my self-imposed moratorium on men last year, it wouldn t be hard to live up to my end of the
bargain.or so I thought. Then I realized the deal I d made was with the devil.and I was in love with
his dirty-talking brother. Author s noteThrob is a full-length standalone audiobook. Due to strong
language and sexual content, this book is not intended for listeners under the age of 18.
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ReviewsReviews

This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom I found out this book from my dad
and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Arely Rath-- Arely Rath

I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be enhance as soon as you total
reading this ebook.
-- Nya Bechtelar-- Nya Bechtelar
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